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the council mooting this evening ,

affidavits will bo fired like brick-bata.

JOHN QUINN hftB boycotted Tan BKE ,

but ho manages to read it every day ,

whether ho pays for it or borrowa it from
his neighbor.

TUB democrats are congratulating them-

selves

¬

upon the fact that Tildon'n "barl"
has not boon materially affected by the
Wall street crash.-

A

.

BOSTON baby show has failed. Lia-

bilities

¬

, $8,711 J assets , COO borrowed
babies. The failure , although closely

following the Wall atroot crash , was not
caused by that event.-

MK.

.

. EDWIN AIINOLD got 250 for his
Italian translation > n the Current et May
3. Wo doubt whether the proprietors of

that publication will over got their cur-

rency

¬

back , as anoh investments are not
voiy profitable.-

IF

.

Congress passes Senator Gullom's
pension bill , placing ovoiy soldier and
sailor who served thrco months on the
pension rolls , the ghost of surplus rev-

enue
-

, now vexing American finance , will

very suddenly got out of sight.-

A.

.

. II. Andrews of Chicago has boon
commissioned to make the gavel that shall
bo used in the Juno convention in Chica-
go.

¬

. Ho has sent to every state and terri-
tory

¬

for pieces of wood to bo nsed in
making the gavol. Exohanyc.

Nebraska will forward one of her cot-

tonwoods
-

for that purpose.G-

OVERNOR.

.

. SiiEiutAN and the famous
Gen. Tuttle are in Washington trying to
get the now souldior's homo located
"somowhoro in Iowa. " That moans , of

course , at Dos Moinos. It is to bo hoped
for the sake of harmony that if they suc-

ceed
¬

, the worthy governor "will not have
anything to do with its management.-

As

.

USUAL after a great financial crash
there comes a number of suicides. The
returns are now coming in. George B.
Williams , stenographer In the Mexican
Control railway office in Boston , and
formerly a newspaper reporter, commit-
tedsuicido

-

the other day , owing to fosses

in Wall atroot , and ho was followed by
Alexander "White , of Grand Rapids ,

Michigan , who lost 8125,000 in stock
speculations.

THE national association of wool-grow ¬

ers have issued an address to the people
of the United States , demanding tlio res-

toration
¬

of the wool tariff of 1807. Now
let us hear from the cotton-growers , the
angar-plantors , the cloth-weavers , the
salt boilers , and glue makers and
trhon all the returns are in perhaps eoino
ono will venture to say a few timid words
lor the consumers. They aoem to bo the
only class that are not pushing them-
jsolvoa

-
to the front just now-

.A

.

DIM. has. i,0on introduced in the
ionato to make two United States judis-
ial

-lit , circuits ont of the 8th , in which
Nebraska lies. The plan is to make
Nebraska , Colorado. Kansas and Arkan-
sas

¬

the eighth circuit , and Towa , Minne-
sota

¬

and Missouri a ninth circuit. This
is a worthy measure that ought to bo
passed without hesitation. The present
circuit is altogether too largo , both in
territory and in the legal business it
offers for ono court.

TUB Congressional Record Is a costly
fraud. The undelivered speeches on the
Morrison bill fill 300 pages of the Jlccord
and would make two volumes of the sio-
of the American Cyclopedia. It coat the
government to print all this mass of rub
bUh not loss than 810000. Some of the
matter thus cast in a dblugo upon th
public printer was of B nature outrag-
eously fraudulent. In the earlier apeocho-

on both aides appeared tables of figures
Every speaker that followodjthought it hi
duty to make a display of knowledge b;

scissoring , these tables and incorporatln
them with hia own remarks. In this wa
two or three compilations of statistics ar
repeated all through the entire allege
debate. Now the government paid a
enormous price probably four-fold tli
ordinary price of composition to hav
these tables 'sot up. Yet they were i
reality only set once, for whenever the
were used thereafter, they worn aimp-
l"picked up" or set into place by tii

printers , who were paid as much i

though they had really composed tl
whole each time. Of course , the tot
amount which this operation cost
not very large when compared with son
other expenses of the government , but
is a great deal too largo for the purpo-
iit serves. And the total coat of priutir-
tueleas speeches for a year , must 1

very contiderablo. It ia a leak , thi
whether great or email , ought to 1

stopped.. It U a fraud without an v-

.cuse , >

WOA'S OF VfiTJWAAW.
BUTTON, NEIL , May 10, 1881-

.Mr.3'dltorof
.

thoBoo :

I see by the local papers of this vicini-

ty
¬

, that lodges are being established for

the "Son's of Veterans. " My father was

four years in the service and I nm there-

fore
¬

the son of a volortm. Now what 1

would llko to have the DEI : toll mo is ,

whether sons of veterans are entitled te-

a pension. If soI shall join immediately.
Please to answer in your next number ,

i'ours very respectfully ,
JOHN HuMFoni ) .

This is a very plain question , plainly

put , and it deserves a plain answer. The

sons of voterons are not entitled to a pen-

sion

¬

, under the present laws , and wo do

not believe they over will bo1 No gov-

ernment

¬

on earth has over grantcda pen-

sion

¬

to a second generation , unless they
wore the descendants of some illustrious
soldier , monarchor princowho inherited
revenues by their "blue blood. " In
this the sons of Lincoln ,

Grant and James A. Garfield have
no higher claims to a pension
than the soun of any
other American citizen. Pensions ore

granted only to soldiers disabled in the
military service and to their widows and
parents , who wore dependent upon them
for support. The votoron who has como

out of the war in robust health and sound
limbs has no right to a pension , much

less would the son of any such a veteran
have any claims for the services of his
father. If the sons of veterans wore to-

bo pensioned the pension roll would grow

to proportions that would bankrupt the
nation. If the sons of veterans could

claim reward for the valor of their ances-

tors

¬

, the grandsons and groat-grandsons
would have the same right to make such
a demand. Iho prime object of the
order known as " The Sons of Veterans"-
a simply to perpetuate the memory of
heir fathers , who fought for the preser-

vation

¬

of the union. It is of the same
character as the order of the Cincinnati ,

which was first organized by the survivors
of the revolutionary war , and has boon
continued by their descendants-

.MA11SIIAL

.

QUTllRIE.
MARSHAL GUTUIUE has soon fit to pub

iso over his own name what is intended
as a vindication of his course as chief of-

olico. . Ho poses before the citizens of-

maha) as a martyr and singles out THE
JEK ns the chief instigator of all com-

ilaints
-

about his mal-adminlstration.
Although it is not true that Tin : BKK has

) eon alone in creating the prevailing bo-

lof
-

that Marshal Guthrie is inolliclont
and corrupt , wo are willing to shoulder
ho entire responsibility for demanding
lis retirement.

Marshal Guthrie came into office under
very peculiar circumstances. IIo had no-

lolitical claims on the republican party
or upon the mayor. Ho had rendered
no service in the election , and had no ox-

lorionco
-

whatever in police affairs. li
was currently believed , at the time , that
lie owed his appointment wholly to im-

proper
¬

influences , and his conduct since

iaa fully confirmed that opinion. When
Marshal Guthrie assumed the position of
chief of police ho issued a model sot of
regulations to govern the police. Those
regulations have boon a dead letter from
.ho outset , and the police has not boon

much batter than a mob so far as disci-

llno
-

) and efficiency are concerned. Po-
icemen on duty frequent saloons and
{ ambling houses at all hours of the day
and night , and mingle on terms of famil-

arity
-

and friendship with the crooks ,

roughs and roustabouts , The vilest dons
are permitted to run night and day un-

molested
¬

and a reign of lawlessness pre-

vails
-

in this city , which would discount
Cheyenne , Deadwood or Loadvillo ,

Marshal Guthrie tries to take shelter
behind very thin screens. Ho cites ox-
councilman McGuckin's resolution in-

structing
¬

the marshal to notify the keep-

ers of houses of ill-fame with-
in

¬

two blocks of the third ward
school house , to vacate within thirty days ,

which ho flays was CXucutcJ to the loiter
by Captain Donahue , by his own instruc-
tions.

¬

. And then ho recites the fact that
this resolution was rescinded two months
later, to which fact ho ascribes the dissat-
isfaction

¬

among citizens of the Third
ward. This is the merest bosh. It is no-

orious
-

that the raid upon the Third ward
louses of ill-famo was a more blackmail-
ng

-

job. The keepers wore forced to
contribute $250 for being lot alone , and
ho money was divided between certain

officials whom Mr. Guthrie , as chief do-

.octivo

-

. , must have found out long ago-
.In

.

this connection the marshal points to-

an array of figures that the gamblers and
icoopon ot disorderly houses have paid
into the police court during the post year
ending May 1st , $3,338 In fines and costs,

This ia given to the public as evidence of
the marshal's Innocence of the charge
that a largo portion of the gamblers and
prostitutes are bled and the money ap-
propriated by somebody.

The figures which the marshal pro.-

ducea
.

aflord no proof whatever of hit
efficiency. The system of blooding anc
blackmailing has boon prevalent in thii
city for many years. It is not only i

fraud and disgrace upon the city , but ai
1 outrage upon the victims. Marsha

Guthrie ia not the first marshal who ha
connived at such things , but that ia n
reason why the system should bo contiu-
uod. . While it is true that Marrtu
Guthrie reports from 40 to CO prostitute
to the police court , there are fully thro
times as many known to the police. Ar-

twothirds of these women allowed to g
free , and if not , whore does the mono
go to? Marshal Guthrie boasts tin
moro money is being collected for U

school f and than over before , but ho fo
gets that Omaha contains 25,000 inoi
people than it did in 1880 , and certain !

more than twice as many outlaws.V
will quote the concluding portion of M
Outline's appeal for sympathy , for h-

ewn benefit :

c'Tooling conscious of the rootitudo (

lay courao and motives , I defy any on

to point to a single ca o of malfeasance
on my part , and for the information of
any of those who are endeavoring to ac-

complish
¬

my removal , I would statOf that
the Hilary attached to the position , is the
munificent ono of ctyhty-thrcc dollars
and thirty-three and one third cents
per month-

."In
.

conclusion I hereby "pronounce all
the unfavorable insinuations which have
appeared in print in reference to my offi-

cial
¬

and maUciaus in each
and every particular. "

Wo take the Marshal at his word ,

IIo defies any ono to name a single case of

malfeasance , and wo will namoit. There
is in this city n disorderly house , kept by-

ouo Jack Nugent. That place has for
yoara boon the resort of the lawless nlo-
mont of the city. Men have boon rob-

bed
¬

, beaten , and oven murdered , in this
house. Marshal Guthrie knows all
this. Protest after protest hns boon
made by respectable men and women ,

whoso sons havo-boon led into immor-
al

¬

habits and a bad lifo through this re-

sort.

¬

. What further proof is their need-

ed
¬

that Marshal Guthorio has either
shirked his duty or ia in connivance with
the keepers of dangerous resorts. W
have a fair number of policeman , and
most of them would bo glad to do their
duty if a proper example was sot by their
chief. Within the past week several of

our prominent citizens have boon hold up-

by highwaymen in the stroota'andplacesof
business have boon entered and robbed ,

Ono of our merchants , Mr. Pollack , who
resides within ono block of the now
court-house , was stopped by highway-
men

¬

, in front of police headquarters , be-

fore
-

midnight , while on his way homo
ono night last wook. Another was man-

ager
¬

niioom , of the Western Union tolc-

graph.
-

. Another case was that of a man
on Sixteenth street , who was slugged
between Dodge and Capital avenue , last
Saturday night.

The laws require every officer to pre-

vent
¬

prize-fights and arrest parties who
are known to bo in training or intend
to become participants as sec-

onds
¬

, referees , judges , &c. The
marshal and police know all about the
preparations , and mingled freely with the
pugilists and their gang. Did the mar-
shal

¬

tfcko the first stop to prevent the
fight , as ho was in duty bound ? If Mar-
shal

¬

Guthrie has done his duty fearlessly
and honestly , as ho claims , why was it
that his conduct was a subject of investi-
gation

¬

by n grand jury ? It is currently
believed that that grand jury did indict
the marshal , but owing to some improper
Influence , revoked their indictment. Was
this investigation stated byr ialso innuen-
does

¬

by the BKI : ( How docs the marshal
explain away that scandal ? It is true
that our marshal only receives a thou-
sand

¬

dollars a year , which is loss than a
competent man ought to bo paid for such
a responsible trust. But Marshal Guth-
rie

¬

know what his pay was to bo when ho
accepted the position , and ho has no right
to plead poor pay. for his inefficiency. In
conclusion lot us remind him that
ho is not now resisting a removal
from office but pleading for roappoint-
mont.

-

. His term has expired and in view
of his bad record ho should bo content to-

retire. . This Is no personal quarrel , but
a matter of public concern. The citizens
of Omada have a right to demand pro-

tection
¬

at the hands of our police , from
violence , robbery and lawlessness. Mar-
shal

¬

Guthrie has failed to give them that
protection and they now look to the
mayor and council for relief.-

THK

.

passage by the sonata of the house
bill to permit the construction of a second
railroad bridge at Omaha is now an ao-

complishod
-

fact. There ia no doubt
whatever that the bill will bo signed by
the president. It now remains for the
capitalists who have incorporated the now
bridge company to atop forward and
plank down their money for the proposed
structure. That a wagon and railroad
bridge will pay handsomely there is no
doubt , providing it is honestly built and
no moro ntock is issued than would repre-

sent

¬

the money actually paid in. The
citizens of Omaha are indebted largely
for this projected improvement to the
efforts of Senators Mandorson and Van
Wyck and Congressman Weaver ; who

ave succeeded in carrying this measure
hrough , in aplto of almost insurmount-
bio obstacles and factious opposition.

SENATOR BuowNof Gporgia , owns very
ixtonsivo iron furnaces at Rising Town ,

Ga. A day or two ago , ho posted noticof
through his establishment that in a fen
days all the free laborer! would bo dis-

iharged. . This was the result of his hav-

nt{ made a contract for the labor o-

icgro convicts. The free laborers an-

ireparing to resist by force , if need bo-

nd in the meantime have sent a vigorou
protest to their employer. Sonata
Brown is particularly distinguished b ;

.ho eloquence with which ho talks in th
senate about the "dignity of America

bor. " Ho has now a splendid chanc-
to show how much real rogvrd ho boa fo-

it ,

TUB VUBLIO institutions of Iowa ar
fruitful causes of contention. Th
trouble over the now inaano asylum ha
not cleared away before the fight for tli

control of the agricultural college a ]

poarod. This ia , if anything , a littl
moro disgraceful than the other. A

effort la being made to support Prosldei-
Kuapp , who is an able and efficient mai
with the former 'president , who wi
removed for being the tool of certa
railroad interests , and paying moro a-

tontion to their affairs than to the collog-

It is encouraging to BOO that this outraj
ia mooting with bitter (opposition ,

Mu , JOUN QUINN ia veiy indignant b
cause TUB BEE concerns itself with tl-

apoilod castings in the Union Pacific foui
dry , with which Quinn is believed
have boon moro or leu Implicated. M
Quinn wants to know why TUB Bi
should meddle with matters that oulyn

Into to his own employers. Llko socio-

of the quacks , Mr. Quinn does not like
to take his own medicine. IIo can med-

dle
¬

with matters that concern only the
employes of THE BEE , and may go so far
as to try to heap abttso upon parties , who

desire to use our columns to increase their
own traffic. In other words ho BOOS the
mole in his neighbor's oyo.but cannotsco
the beam In ha( own. By the way , wo
would like to know how much Quinn's
pay was raised by Fawcott , after McCla-

ry

-

was removed through a put up job on
the car wheel castings ?

AH to Arthur ,

Denver Tribune ,

The facts about Arthur. Four yor.i-
have wrought n remarkable transforma-
tion'm'repubHcarrpolilics

-

in Now York.
Four yoaraja o what was known as the
machine , with Conkling at the head , was
in full control Arthur was regarded as
the brilliant lloicoo's first lieutenant and
was credited with holding the position by
virtue of his great ability as an organizer.-
As

.

a reward for his services in this capac-

ity
¬

, and as a concession to the stalwarts
by the triumphant wing of the party , ho
was given the vice-presidential nomina-
tion

¬

at Chicago. The civil service ro-

formora
-

of Now York wore shocked. They
denounced the nomination in unmeasured
terms. But a mooting with Garfield wai
arranged and the party was saved.

Now the Conkling machine is opposed
to Arthur and the Civil Service Reform-
ers

-

and the bolter elements of the party
are warmly supporting him. This
change has not boon brought about by
any change in the character of the presi-
dent.

¬

. IIo is certainly not a worse man
now than when ho was collector of the
pore In Now York. Ho has not been
false to any duty or to any trust. Ho
has not turned his back on his friends.-
Ho

.

has simply regarded his oath of offi-

ce
¬

and risen to the dignity of the exalted
position ho occupies. Ho has had no
policy to enforce against the will of the
people. Instead of attempting to rule
thorn ho has allowed them to rule him-
.IIo

.

manfully refused to offend the senti-
ment

¬

of the nation by removing Garficld's
friends from office in order to make
room for hungry place hunters who for-
merly

¬

belonged to his own machine. In
refusing to do this ho has done all that
in him lies to nullify Guitoau'a bullet.

The idea that every political bummer
in Now York who happened to bp ap-

pointed
¬

to a customs inspectorship by
Collector Arthur , was entitled to a for-

eign
¬

mission from President Arthur , is-

at the bottom of machine opposition to-

him. . Thuso old subordinates of his
claim to have been his chums , and loud-
ly

¬

complain that ho has gone back on-

them. . The truth is they never wore his
men. When ho appointed thorn ho ws *

not the real collector of the port of New
York , Ho was simply an appointed
clerk for Senator Conkling. The bum-
mers

¬

wore Conkling'a selections , and
wore chosen for their ability to carry
certain districts. Arthur was a politician
Ho accepted the only method in vogue.
But ho did not necessarily approve them ,
and as soon as ho reached a place where
his own will , and not another's governed
his appointment , ho quickly lot the
country see that ho believed in choosing
government officials with some regard
for their qualifications for the places they
wore to fill.

The breach between.Qonkling .and Ar-

thur
¬

is duo wholly to the latter's refusal
to continue to bo a moro appointment
clerk for the former , who wanted to bo
the roar President and to humiliate his
friend to the moat object servility. Even
of Arthur had been willing to play the
degrading role which Conkling exacted ,

ho could not have done so without com-

mitting
¬

essential perjury. The office he
holds is doubly a trust. The presidency
is a trust hold for the benefit of the en-

tire
¬

country and not for the advantage of
the Pioaidont's relatives and friends.
But the presidency hold by a Vice Presi-
dent

¬

succeeding a man , who was the
choice of the people and who was assassi-
nated

¬

In order to remove his appointees
from office , is a sort cf oxecutorsnip and
should boas sacredly and faithfully dis-

charged
¬

as the circumstances will permit.
The country is gratified with the manner
in which the President has acquited him-

self
¬

in a situation whoso embarrassments
seemed almost appalling. The party is
united and certain of success because ho
has done so well. Republicans may dif-

fer
¬

honestly as to renominating him , but
there can bo no doubt that his adminis-
tration

¬

deserves a unanimous and
hearty endorsement from the national
convention-

.H'jal

.

and Fictitious Values.-
BrooMyn

.

Union.-

To
.

the cool observer of the |course of
the stock market during the last few
years , the wonder will bo not that there
should have been so many failures in
Wall street , but that there should have
boon so few. A brief table will illus-

trate
¬

the shrinkage of values bettor than
any amount of comment. Hero are the
quotations of some stocks which wore
among the highest priced in the market
throe years ago , compared with their
closing figures of yesterday :

May May 14
1881 1884-

N. . Y. Control 1B5 107-

LnlcoShoro 135 Oo

Michigan Central 120 C5-

IJurlJiiHton & Quincy. 182 114-
Uockfsland 147 11H
Union 1'ttclflc 130 4

Denver & Hio Grande 112 10
Louisville & Nashville. . . M. 109 84 J

Now Jersey Central 112 73-

Woitern Union 137 4'Ji-

Wftbash Prof erred 94 12J

This ahowB an average doolino of ovoi-
CO per cents on cloven stocks , which were
auposod to represent solid 'pronortiei
throe years ago , and inost of which rep.
resented dividend-paying properties still.
Less that a year ago it waa calculated
that of the sixty-nine common stooki
listed at the Stock Exchange fifty showec-

an average decline from the highosl
figures of 1881 of 28J , and that , exclud-
iug the excesalvo depreciation in llama ,

bal & St. Joseph and Richmond & Dan-

ville , 21 ! per cent , was a fair average o
the fall in prices between May , 1881 , anc
July , 1883. Assuming an average de-

cline in stock of 22 per cent , and hal
that average beclino in bonds , it wa
estimated by a writer in Jhtllion that th
railroad securities of the United State
had Buffered in two yoara a gross docroas-
in value of 81000000000. Since Jul
lost the uvorago decline has boon quit
as great an that of the two prccoodin
years , so that it ia safe to say that th-

cloao prices of yesterday represented
fall from the highest quotations for th
railroad securities of the country equo-
to the amount of the national debt-

.It
.

will bo aold that a country must b
rich which can stand such wholesale sac-

rifice of capital without bringing wide-

spread disaster. Bat it would , porliapt-
bo moro to the purpose to remark tha
those wild fluctuations of value have in-

volvcd no real distraction of capital a-

all. . It ia true that a man who may hav
felt hlmsdlf passing rich three years agi

. ' as the possessor of $1,120,000 of DOUTO

took may regard himself as comparative-
i poor when the same Block certificates
ro taken as evidence of the possession of-
ut 8100,000 worth of unmarkatablo pro
orty. But all that Denver it Rio
Jrnndo stock represented at 112 is still
> the fore when it Is quoted at 10. Only ,
lie cautious buyer declines to discount
11884 the expectation of profit which ho-

roodily swallowed with a good many
imilar talcs in 1881. In fact , there is a-

roat deal moro of Denver now than there
ros thrco years ago , for it is to the reek-
ess

-
building and consequent borrowing

ndulgod in.by the corporation thatitsprc-
ont plight is duo. Ilonco , extending
bo application to a scoio of other cases ,

wo have the curious phenomenon of an-
ddition of about § 1,100,000,000 in the
hapo of construction and improvements ,
o the tangible railroad properly of the
ountry , going on oido by side with a-

lirinkngo of twice that amount in its
CKgars the next , without having con-
ributcd

-
ono iota to the productive re-

ourcos
-

of the country , or subtracted
rom thorn n particle of energy which
innot bo well spared. The gambling
liat is legajizcd on the Slock Exchange
9 not a whit less demoralizing than the
ambling that is prohibited by the penal
ode , and the time will como when the
rofcsslonal pursuit of the ono will bo-
eld to bo as disreputable as that of the
thor. Meanwhile , the protection of-
tioso who suffer from the gambler's abil-
ty

-

to derange the activities of commerce
nd impair the confidence which is the
omont of the entire structure of credit ,
mporatlvely demands that them should
30 a recognizable distinction between
unking institutions which are for the
onvonionco of gamblers nnd those which
TO for the uses of the honest merchant
nd producer. Next to curtailing the
ndofinito multiplication of paper cquiva-
ents for property , the most effectual
hock that could bo placed on the ox-

essos
-

of stock gambling is to compel the
tanks which lend money on collaterals
laving a purely speculative valun to do it-

t the risk of their officers and directors.

REAL ESTA-

TEAGENTS !

15th & Dodge Streets ,

WILLXAM'SBLOCK
0 ,

01 $1,260 House of 1 rooms on half lot In liar-
Inch's

-

addition.-
OD

.

Good business property on 13th street , pa } Ing
cow IB percent on money lines ted. Ihis is a
great bargain.

07 31,00 House and half , Regan's addition , good
M ell and cistern , hall cash and two years on-
balance. .

00 81COO IIouso and hall lot , Horbach's addition ,
good location and easy terms.

03 $X,6CO Good house of Croomn on lull let In-

Shlnn's addition good barn , , etc. ,
and will be sold on easy terms ,

'our nlcn cottages , with south front for sale on
monthly payments.

02 $3,000 Takes the cottage and half lot corner of-

Charj! and Saunders street. Ibis should be
bought as business iiroiierty.

03 Do jou want that dwelling and full lot , with
largo barn , south ot A.IJ. I'oppleton'u place !
We are solo agents , and will sell cheap , Take
It while It can bo bad.

OCt f1,000 Lot 4 , block 2 , city rid two housca for
sale cheap , for a few days'VSnly. '

80 $3,500 Lot 8. block 7, In llcdlck'a addition and
improvement *. Some one gets the bargain.
Four lots to lease on 18th street.-
Dlock

.
1 , Uoto Brllllantc , on longtime.

2,000 Large hotel In Elkhorn for cash , but If good
Omaha property can bo traded , we will trade.
Call and BOO us-

l.lOO Lot and a half In Shlnu'a addition on month-
ly payments

V0 to ? SOO 25 Lots In lUnecom Place tor sale on-

casv terms. *
1,000 House and lot in Lake's addition. For terms

call at ollice.
89 $2,000 IIouso and lot on Seward ] street with

good Improvements , 93CO cash and $25 per
month.

05U,6CKCor. . lot and Uo houses , four blocks
from poetoiHco.

83 ? 1,500 House of 6 rooms and lease on two lots
In Clark's Addition Lca-o J50 per J car , w ith
option of buying lots , part cash and on tltpe ,

01 92,000 House and barn en half lot on corner
Sow aril street , $500 cash and $20 per month.

0 and 40 $3,000 Half block on Farnam Btrc , t , In-

eltlo
-

property acd a bargain.
68 $4,000 Two lota and house , corner 20th and

Dodge
73 {3,000 Largo two story house on lot on street-

car line , good barn and near U. P. shops , aud
well located for all kinds ol busin-

ess.HAWTHORNE.
.

.

Wo can Bell you In this addition better lots and foi-

ess money than any other addition now on the mar
et , and any one wishing to hold us to this assertion

must call during the month of May , for we will raise
ho prices on all lots In this addition.

OMAHA VIEW.T-

o
.

jou wo will se'l' on small monthly payments
5,10 or more dollars per mouth. Call aud BOO ui-

nd, wo 111 convince i ou we mean w bat wo sa-
y.MAYFIELD.

.

.

a the best'acre property on the marltt fortbt
money Call and see plat andprlcos.-

We
.

sell lots In nil additions to Omaha , worthy 0
notice. ,

Have Houses to Rent.

Conveyance stands at the door tc
show property to buyers.

Notary Public in Office

Money investeo for Parties In Rea'-

Estate.

'

.

SEARS & BOSARIWIL-

LIAMS1 BLOCK.

New Woodwork" ! New Attactoenls

Warranted 5 Years. .

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.-
E.

.
. L. LOVEJOV

1 5U Stint.

Tlie Largest Stock in Omaha and Makes the Lowest Prices

urnitur
DRAPERIES AND MIRRORS ,

Just received an assortment far surpassing anything in this market , comprising
ho latest and most tasty designs manufactured for this spring's trade and covering
range of prices from the Cheapest to the most Expensive.

Parlor Goods Draperies.
tfow ready for the inspection of cus-

tomers
¬ Complete stock of all the latest

, the newest novelties in styles in Turcoman , Madras nnd
Suits and Odd Pieces. Lace Curtains , Etc. , Etc-

.Blegaat
.

Passenger Elovatoi ? to all Floors.
CHARLES SmVERIGK. ,

1206,1208 and 1210 Farnam Street , - - - - OMA.HA , NEB

This cut shows n sectional
view of our New Polar Air
Dry llefrigerator , manufac-
tured

¬

in the moat perfect
manner of Kiln-Dry lumber
Charcoal Kill ed , Zinc Lined
Galvanized Iron Shelves
Black Enameled Trim-
mings Handsomely paneled ,
and designed for the wants
of a class of trade that re-
quires

¬
the host class of

goods that can be made-
.We

.
sha sell these Re-

frigerators
¬

at manufactur-
er's

¬

prices , with freight ad-
ded.

¬

. You are respectfully
invited to examine them.
Compare prices before buy¬

ing.
Respectfully ,

W. L. VVIUGHT-

Manufacturer's Agent.

317 S' 13th St. , OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

RICHARDS & CLARKE , W. A. CLARKE ,

Proprietors. Superinendent

Works
. P. RAILWAY 17TH & 18TH ST REET

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

team En nes,
WATER WHEELS , ROLLER MILLS ,

and Grain : Elevator Machinery
MILL FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS , INCLUDING THE

Celebrated ''Anchor Brand Dufour Bolting Cloth
STEAM PUMPS , STEAM WATER AND GAS PIPE.

BRASS GOODS AND PIPE FITTINGS
ARCHITECTURAL AND BRIDGE IRO-

N.I

.

I fc"-

"We are prepared to furnish plans and estimates , and will contract fo
the erection of Flouring Mills and Grain Elevators , or for chougin
Flouring Mills , from Stone to the Roller System.-

iS
.

Especial attention given to furnishing Power Plants for any pur-
pose

¬
, and estimates made tor same. General machinery repairs attended

to promptly. Address
RICHARDS & CLARKE , Omnba , Neb

Dr. CONNAUCHTON
103 BRADY ST. , DAVENPORT , IOWA , U. S. A. Established 1878 Oatar ,
Deafness , Hung and Nervous Diseases Speedily and Permanently Cured. Patiente-
Ourod at Home. Write for "THE MEDIOAL-MISSIONABY , " for the People ,
Consultation and Correspondence Gratia. P. 0. Box 292. Telephone No 20-

HON. . ED WARD RUSSELL , Postmaster , Davenport , says : "Physician ol
lea Ability and Marked Success. " CONGRESSMAN MURPHY, Davenport.-
rrUen

.
; Armonorahln Man. Finn Bucceas. Wonderful Cures. " Honr * . 8

G. H. WOOD & CO. ,
SOCOE8SOKS TO WESTEMf STEAM HEATING CO , ,

{ STEAM AND GAS FITTERS ,
215 North IGth Street , bet. Capitol Avo. andOMAUA MCDDarenport Street. Telephone No. 455. , N > .

UM *


